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Plastic deformations and instabilities may significantly change the surface geometry at macro-,
meso-, and nanoscales. Here we investigate an interplay of different plastic instabilities emerging in
the course of plastic deformation and optical properties of metal surface. It is demonstrated that
optical reflectivity of aluminum surface could be significantly suppressed by a simple uniaxial
stretching. On the other hand, embossing certain engineered features into the metal surface could
make it significantly brighter. These results provide guidelines for the control of metal surface
morphology in order to achieve desirable optical characteristics such as high reflectance and
omnidirectional coloration. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3213391
The design of metallic surfaces with required surface
quality and visual appearance represents a significant chal-
lenge for scientists and engineers.1 In particular, plastic phe-
nomena that induce different meso- and microscale deforma-
tions of the surface e.g., appearance of waviness, roughness,
etc.,2 dramatically affect light scattering from the surface.
Figure 1 clearly demonstrates that even a simple uniaxial
plastic stretching may change surface brightness of a cold-
rolled aluminum sheet quite spectacularly.
In the research presented in this letter, we used a com-
bination of confocal optical microscopy, orientation imaging
microscopy with electron back scattering diffraction
EBSD, finite element FE simulations, and original mor-
phological image analysis method developed by the authors,
in order to investigate the interplay between different plastic
instabilities emerging in the course of plastic deformation,
and optical properties of the surface. It was demonstrated
that plastic deformation may significantly change the visual
appearance of rough aluminum surfaces. In particular, some
types of artificially added engineered features may increase
surface reflectivity and make the surface brighter. The reason
for such a behavior is related to the ability of such features
to serve as sinks for otherwise incompatible plastic
deformations.
We started the analysis of the complex interplay between
plastic phenomena, light scattering, and coloration effects
with scanning the metal surface using an ADE phase shift
confocal optical microscope MicroXAM™ and measuring
the height, h, of a given point at the rough surface relative to
a smooth, average reference plane as a function of its posi-
tion, x ,y, at the surface. The function hx ,y may be con-
veniently visualized in two or three dimensions, and contains
all of the information about the surface “roughness” and
“waviness” Fig. 2a. The shapes of typical surface height
functions are quite complicated, and numerous efforts were
previously made to properly characterize them using some
sets of scalar point parameters, including an “average rough-
ness” and higher order moments of the height distribution. In
fact, the process of introducing additional parameters was so
intensive that it was even called “the parameter rash.”3 All of
these efforts, however, could not answer the key question:
how are different features at the surface related to the type
and sequence of the technological processes used for its
manufacturing and treatment?
After tedious and time-consuming experimentation with
different linear integral transforms for surface features ex-
traction such as fast Fourier transform, wavelets, pseu-
dospectral approaches,4–6 we developed a geometry-based,
approach for the surface morphology analysis based on fil-
tering with simple geometrical features—N-dimensional
planes and paraboloids. This approach differs quite substan-
tially from the standard point-wise morphological algorithms
proposed by Serra.7 The developed algorithms provide a ro-
bust tool for a fast decomposition of the original image Fig.
2a into the two different surface features that are directly
related to the two different technological operations that
caused them—rolling roll grind imprint RGI, with the cor-
relation length 5–10 m, Fig. 2b and stretching or-
ange peel OP, with the length 50 m, Fig. 2c.8 Figure
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
sergey.rashkeev@inl.gov. Tel.: 1 208 5269402.
FIG. 1. Color online Comparison of visual surface brightness of three
rolled aluminum sheets stretched by 5%, 10%, and 15% in one direction
uniaxial deformation. Before the deformation, the visual brightness of all
of the three original samples was practically identical.
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3 clearly demonstrates that the OP component of the surface
landscape becomes more pronounced for larger applied plas-
tic strains, while the RGI component and the overall value of
the roughness stay approximately the same. The growth of
the OP type of the roughness causes the samples to scatter
light into cones with a solid angle defined by the relation
between the OP correlation length and its height amplitude.
An analysis based on the Kirchhoff theory9 has demonstrated
that for larger elongations stretching, the specular compo-
nent of the light scattering is suppressed more and more in
favor of the diffuse one, resulting in a duller visual appear-
ance poorer reflection of the surface. Therefore, the OP-
related surface features always play the key role in decreas-
ing the surface brightness.
To substantiate the conclusions about the growth of the
OP component of the surface morphology with uniaxial de-
formation and to model the OP formation and evolution at
the surfaces of stretched aluminum alloy samples, FE simu-
lations were performed. In these simulations, we used experi-
mentally determined crystallographic orientations of the
grains as an input. These data were collected using the EBSD
technique on an orientation imaging microscope. Figure 4
shows the EBSD grain image of the 6022-T4 aluminum alloy
rolled sample taken through the thickness of the sample. For
mesh generation, the grains and grain boundaries were stored
for further processing. Then the adaptive mesh for the FE
calculations was automatically generated from the EBSD file
in such a way that the density of the nodes is higher near the
grain boundaries where one could expect a more complex
behavior of the strain tensor field evolution. Then, the mate-
rial orientation for each of the grains was determined using
orientation imaging microscopy and mapped to the FE mesh.
The FE simulations of the surface plastic deformation at
different values of the plastic strain were then performed for
a relatively small fragment of the sample 50075 m2,
Fig. 4a taken near the surface in order to perform all cal-
culations within a reasonable amount of computer time. Lo-
cal distributions of the stress and strain tensors were com-
puted for each individual grain and associated flow rule was
used in the modeling work. Figure 4b shows the evolution
of the height function roughness related to the plastic strain
after 5%, 10%, and 15% of uniaxial elongation stretching.
The number of peaks on these curves roughly corresponds to
the number of grains going below and above the reference
plane and creating the OP pattern. The average distance be-
tween the peaks was 25 m, roughly corresponding to the
average grain size in the studied samples of alloy AA6022.
Figure 4b indicates that the height of each peak character-
izing the roughness of the surface gradually increases with
stretching, i.e., the sample with larger plastic strain will scat-
ter light more diffusively, in agreement with Fig. 1.
Therefore, we demonstrated how plastic deformation
may result in significant loss of brightness of an aluminum
sheet. However, the opposite could also be true, namely, an
intentional “texture rolling” of the surface may result in sig-
nificant increase of visual brightness. Figure 5 shows an en-
gineered surface that contains a one-dimensional periodic
structure of thin “walls” the wall height is 2.5 m and
relatively flat “valleys” in between them the valley width is
FIG. 2. Color online Three-dimensional 3D visualization of the surface
height function hx ,y for original rolled and formed aluminum alloy,
AA6022. A total surface height function a and its morphological decom-
position into OP b, and RGI c components. The size of the imaged area
is 1.21.2 mm2.
FIG. 3. 2D-visualization of the height function hx ,y for three rolled alu-
minum alloy AA6022 samples uniaxially stretched by 5%, 10%, and 15%
top row and its decomposition to the OP middle row and RGI lower
row contributions. The size of the imaged area was 1.21.2 mm2 for all
the samples, original images obtained using a digital camera.
FIG. 4. Color online a EBSD image of the 6022-T4 aluminum alloy
grain structure shown through the thickness of the sample. The sample ex-
hibits a crystallographic texture manifesting itself in different orientation of
grains imaged using different colors. The near-surface 50075 m2 seg-
ment of the grain structure used for simulations of the surface plastic defor-
mation is shown in the top left panel. b Surface roughness as a function of
the position along the sample for different elongations. The X-axis coordi-
nates are rescaled to their values in the undeformed sample.
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150 m. Such a texture is obtained when the surface of
the steel roll used in the rolling process contains periodi-
cally imposed narrow and deep rectangular-shaped grooves
produced by a special laser treatment. The textured surface
looks much brighter than a rolled surface without texture. A
more detailed FE-based analysis shows that such a behavior
is related to the fact that the walls play a role of the “sinks”
of otherwise incompatible plastic deformation, resulting in
considerably lower level of roughening in the valleys that
give the main contribution into the optical reflectivity.
In summary, it was demonstrated that plastic deforma-
tion may significantly change the visual appearance of rough
aluminum surfaces. We expect that these effects are quite
general and should be observed in different metals and al-
loys. We also expect that in addition to the control of visual
brightness of a surface, they could be employed for the con-
trol of the surface coloration related to the light interference
effects at a textured surface. The obtained results provide
guidance for an important engineering problem: how to con-
trol, and actually produce, surface topography in such a way
that metal surfaces with desired brightness, distinctness of
image, and even omnidirectional coloration could be
obtained.
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FIG. 5. Color online Comparison of an aluminum sheet rolled using a
conventional flat steel roll left and a steel roll with periodically arranged
narrow and deep rectangular-shaped grooves at the surface produced by a
laser see above. Texture rolled material looks significantly brighter and has
improved distinctness of image. The images represent reflections of a
bended sheet of paper with color stripes and are used as a test for distinct-
ness of image and visual brightness of aluminum surfaces by Alcoa Inc.
Inlet: 3D surface topography for texture-rolled surface obtained with a Mi-
croXAM™ confocal microscope.
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